introduction THDL, the Taiwan History Digital Library, is a full-text digital library of primary historical documents about Taiwan. 1 One of its collections consists of Taiwanrelated Imperial Court documents from the Ming and Qing dynasties. The documents, currently numbered at 37,831 and containing 23,000,000 words, are extracted from 235 sources including books and unpublished archives 2 , and are mostly Memorials and Imperial Edicts. They contain a tremendous wealth of information on how the Qing central government dealt with events occurring in Taiwan, a far-flung island of the vast empire.
The large quantity of documents and their diverse origins poses a problem for users. That is, unlike conventional archives whose contents are organised in a certain way, the documents in THDL, being extracted from different sources, no longer possess their original context. In order to help users find collective meanings among these documents, THDL has developed some novel features. One of them is post-classification of query results. THDL classifies the query return according to attributes such as year, source, author, and the nature of documents. Co-occurrence analysis of terms provides another way for the user to observe relations among documents resulting from a query. 3 This paper describes two important relations among documents in THDL that we have explored through information technology. These relations provide the documents with new contexts that would be very difficult to find without the help of IT. The first is a citation relation among the Imperial Edicts and the Memorials: a Memorial often quotes earlier Imperial Edicts as the directives for the actions being reported, while an Imperial Edict may cite earlier Memorials as reasons for issuing the decree. The algorithms we developed discovered 6,801 pairs of citation relations, among which 4,883 pairs are Memorials citing Edicts and 1,918 pairs are Edicts citing Memorials. By taking the transitivity of the citation pairs we have discovered large graphs of successive citations, which we call IE-M diagrams. Our discovery produced 1,101 such diagrams, the largest of which is about the Lin Shuangwen Rebellion and involves 153 such documents.
The second relation is a template relation, which indicates groups of documents that were created following a specific format. The largest group we found consists of 221 Memorials reporting the prices of grains in the major prefectures of the Fujian Province. Numerical data contained in these documents can also be extracted and tabulated for further analysis.
Our studies show how information technology can be used to discover useful relations from seemingly unrelated historical documents. We hope that they are useful to historians who want to use THDL in their research. discovering the citation relations
Motivation
Each Chinese dynasty had its own sophisticated governing system 4 . Being the latest and most recent, the Qing Dynasty (1644-1911) also left the largest volume of court documents that are invaluable primary material for the study of how Qing conducted the national affairs. Among them, two of the most important types are Imperial Edicts (from the emperors to his officials) and Memorials (reports from officials to the emperor). The number of Memorials increased significantly after Emperor Kangxi ( , 1662-1723) allowed senior local officials to report to him directly 5 . The ability for the emperors to obtain first-hand information directly from local officials was among the major reasons why the Qing imperial courts did not suffer as much interference from people surrounding the emperors, such as eunuchs and family members of the empress dowagers, as in the previous Ming Dynasty.
The court documents of Qing were kept in different offices and were organised chronologically. Although this way of organisation is convenient for record keeping, it created problems for researchers who are interested in studying specific events, since related materials may span over months and be kept in different archives. For instance, if the emperor received a Memorial reporting a rebellion in some province, he might decide to issue an Imperial Edict to give instructions to relevant officials. The Memorial, depending on its nature or origin, might be kept (or had copies made) in the Archives of the Imperial Palace ( ), Archives of the Grand Council ( ), or the Grand Secretariat Archives ( ). The Imperial Edict might have records in the Imperial Decrees Archives ( ), Archives of the Diary-Keepers ( ), the Archives of the Imperial Palace, or the Grand Secretariat Archives mentioned above. Worse yet, these archives are now being kept at different geographic locations, notably the National Palace Museum 6 , the Institute of History and Philology of Academia Sinica 7 , both in Taipei, and the First Historical Archives of China 8 , in Beijing. Although digitisation effort at the former two institutions has made their archives easier to access than before, it remains cumbersome to collect documents covering the same event and rebuild their original linkage.
One of the important relations among the Imperial Court documents is the citation links among the Imperial Edicts and the Memorials. A Memorial often quotes earlier Imperial Edicts as the directives for the action being reported, while an Imperial Edict may cite earlier Memorials as the reason for issuing the decree. In an important historical event such as the Taiping Rebellion, there may be hundreds of Imperial Edicts and Memorials that form a complex web of successive citations. We call such a graph an IE-M diagram. Figure 1 is an illustration. Such a diagram often reveals some of the details of how the Qing court dealt with a specific event. 
Imperial Court Documents

Our Method
To check if a document has cited previous documents is similar to plagiarism detection (or copy detection), which detects whether a document contains portions copied from other materials (without acknowledging the source) 9 . The usual approach is to generate 'fingerprints' of a document by randomly selecting substrings from the text and then exhaustively comparing them with the fingerprints of all the other documents stored in the database. Such comparisons require significant computational resources. Thus the major research emphasis on this problem has been to design strategies that require fewer fingerprints in order to speedup the computation 10 . Figure 2 . In a memorial, the sentences in between the syntactic anchors are text quoted verbatim from the source edict.
An important observation of the Imperial Court documents is that there are often specific phrases around quotations that the authors used to prompt their readers about the presence of quotations. We call such phrases syntactic anchors. For example, in the case of a Memorial citing an Imperial Edict, the quotation in the former often starts with a front anchor ' ' (adhering to the Imperial Edict) and ends with a rear anchor ' ' (By the Emperor Himself. That is all.). The text in between is quoted verbatim from the Edict (although may not be in its entirety) (see Figure 2) . Similarly, in the case of an Imperial Edict citing a Memorial, there are syntactic anchors indicating the presence of quotations. However, the anchors used in Imperial Edicts have a number of varieties and the quotations may also be done in a more casual manner (rather than being quoted verbatim). We have collected pairs of syntactic anchors for locating the start and end positions of quotations in both cases. We also remark that not all quotations have both front and rear anchors. However, since our algorithms do not require the entire quoted text, the absence of one anchor does not hinder their effectiveness.
After identifying the anchors and the quoted text, our method extracts a segment of the latter (called a signature) and applies a text-matching algorithm to see if it appears in any document in the database. Let n be the length of the signature. In the case of an Edict citing a Memorial, n is chosen to be 15 words, and for a Memorial citing an Edict, n is 20.
We use two different text-matching algorithms. In the case of a Memorial citing an Imperial Edict, since imprecision may occur due to the use of synonyms or transcription error, we use a string matching algorithm that tries to match documents which contain a substring s' such that the edit distance between the signature and s' is no larger than r, a predefined integer indicating the number of different words to be tolerated 11 . A more detailed description is given in Figure 3 . The algorithm for the case of an Edict quoting a Memorial is more complicated, since the quoted text might be a combination of segments selected from the cited Memorial and the orders of segments might not have been maintained. In our algorithm, we treat the signature as a sequence of n-1 bigrams (2-word sequences). Given a document d in the document set, we compute the percentage of bi-grams appeared in d. Any document that contains bi- grams over a threshold is considered a candidate. A more detailed description is shown in Figure 4 .
When a document contains a substring that matches the signature, it is labelled as a candidate. There may be several candidates returned from the algorithm for the same signature. A filtering process is then applied to weed out those that are incorrectly returned. These include documents that may have quoted the same source or were completed at a later date.
Our method produces a list of < d, candidate > pairs. We then present the findings to historians for manually validation to ensure accuracy. The overall process of our approach is shown in Figure 5 . 
Experimental Results
We applied our method to the 37,831 Taiwan-related Imperial Court documents in THDL, and discovered 8,993 potential citation pairs, among which 6,490 pairs are possible Memorials citing Edicts, and 2,503 pairs are possible Edicts citing Memorials. We then asked historians to validate their correctness. Of the 6,490 pairs of potential Memorials citing Edicts, 4,883 are found to be correct, and of the 2,503 pairs of Edicts citing Memorials, 1,918 are correct. That puts the precision rates at 75.2 per cent and 76.6 per cent, respectively (see Table 1 ). What is also significant is that about 80-90 per cent of these citation pairs are from different sources, which would have been difficult to find without a collection such as THDL and an automated method such as presented here. 
The IE-M Diagrams
By taking the transitive closure (connecting successive citations) of the citation pairs, we produced 1,101 IE-M diagrams, among which 101 involve more than 10 documents (see Table 2 ). To help historians observe these diagrams, we used Graphviz 12 , a visualisation software, to represent them. Figure 6 is an example of such a diagram, in which the clear blocks represent an Imperial Edicts and the shadow ones represent Memorials. The arrows between the blocks indicate citations. Figure 6 shows correspondences between Emperor Qianlung ( ) and Kuilun ( ), the governor of the Fujian ( ) Province, discussing about how to deal with anticipated grain shortage in Fujian due to an earlier draught in Taiwan, the major source of imported grain. The block at the top is a Memorial from Kuilun reporting this issue and his plan to buy grains from neighbourhood prefectures. The following two Imperial Edicts are opinions from Qianlung and instructions to further investigate the grain prices in the neighbourhood areas. The Edicts were then followed by Kuilun's report on the grain prices and his revised plan. By tracing citation links in this diagram, we can vividly see the details of how a policy evolved through the discussions among the emperor and his officials and then carried out.
We also remark that all of the larger IE-M diagrams (size over 40) are about major events in Taiwanese history (see Table 3 ), several of which corresponded to different stages of the Lin Shuangwen ( ) Rebellion, the largest civil unrest in Taiwan during the Qing reign. The diagrams (such as the one shown in Figure 7 ) vividly reflected how the rebellion, first dismissing as a minor local disturbance, developed into an island-wide revolt. (The rebels even overran a prefectural seat and had another under siege for more than six months). It also showed how the local officials, failed at suppressing the revolt, pointed fingers at each other or fabricated victories. Emperor Qianlung finally realised the severity of the situation and sent Fukangan ( ), one of his most able generals, to put down the rebellion. (Qianlung himself considered the pacification of Lin Shuangwen Rebellion one of his 'Top Ten Military Achievements'.) As a prologue, one diagram (of size 95) showed a governing policy change that lasted more than 100 years in response to the aftermath of the Lin Shuangwen Rebellion. template discovery
Motivation
Since the Imperial Court documents of THDL were selected from 235 different original sources, we were also interested to see if there were duplicates that were extracted from different sources. The similarity measure we used is based on the notion of finding the longest common subsequences (LCS) to reflect the amount of identical parts shared by two documents 13 . Our similarity measure is defined as:
By computing similarity between each pair of documents, we found 38,357 pairs that share over 80 per cent of the same texts. We then grouped highly similar documents together and obtained 3,973 groups. Examining the contents of each group revealed something quite interesting. The causes of similarity in the Imperial Court documents can be divided into three types: duplicates, transcriptions and templates. Duplicates are what we had anticipated when starting this investigation, that the same documents being included in different sources. Transcriptions are different versions of the same document that had been transcribed and kept at difference offices during the production process. A typical example is a Memorial that went through different offices and was transcribed (sometimes also modified) at each office. The most surprising type, however, is the templates, which are documents written following a similar format. Table 4 lists the sizes of the 3,973 groups of similar documents discovered in the Imperial Court documents, along with their causes of similarity. We found that the large (sized over 50) and medium sized groups (10 to 15) are all templates, while the small groups (sized below 9) are duplicates or transcriptions. Table 5 shows the list of top 7 templates we discovered and brief descriptions of their contents. The largest template contains 221 monthly reports from the local officials to the emperors listing the prices of grains in the 11 prefectures of the Fujian Province. Such a report first gave the name of the reporting official, followed by the month being reported, then listed the prices of rice in three tiers of quality in each of the 11 prefectures in that month. The major differences among the 221 documents are only at the name of the reporting official, the month being reported, and the prices (see Figure 8) . The second largest template, 212 in total, are memorials reporting the numbers of Jiansheng ( , students in the Imperial Academy) titles purchased each month in Fujian. All reports started with a brief summary of the sum of silver that had been accrued prior to the month reporting, how the money had been used, and the balance. The reports then gave the numbers of Jiansheng titles purchased in the reported month along with the sum of silver received. Figure 9 shows such a report.
Templates
Two other smaller groups, sized 54 and 15, are also reports of the numbers of Jiansheng purchased but follow somewhat different formats. Figure 10 shows an example from the template sized 15, whose format is almost the same with the report in Figure 9 except for two additional reasons added to explain how the Table 5 . The large templates discovered in the Imperial Court documents of THDL.
Group Size Contents
221
Reports of the prices of grains in the major cities of the Fujian Province
212
Reports of the number of Jiansheng ( ) titles purchased in the Fujian Province
90
Reports listing the customs tax received in the very first two ports opened for foreign trade, Huwei ( ) and Dagou ( ), in Taiwan.
56
Listings of candidates of buzhengshi ( , the Provincial Administration Commissioner)
54
Reports of the numbers of Jiansheng ( ) titles purchased in the Fujian Province (a slightly different template from the above)
15
Reports of the numbers of Jiansheng ( ) titles purchased in the Fujian Province (slightly different from the above) money was used. We also found that the changes of templates were sequential. The template with the largest number of reports (shown in Figure 9 ) was used from the 13 th to the 30 th year of the Daoguang ( ) reign (1833-1850). Then the format changed to the template sized 15 (shown in Figure 10 ) when the Xianfeng ( ) reign began in 1851. Then in 1856, during the 6 th year of Xianfeng, the format changed again and became the template sized 54. The two templates, sized 90 and 54, in Table 5 are reports listing the custom taxes received in Huwei ( ) and Dagou ( ), the first two ports in Taiwan opened for foreign trade, They also demonstrated the change of report format over time: the first group was from the 8 th year of Tongzhi ( ) to the 14 th year of Guangxu ( ), 1869-1888, and the second from the 14 th year of Guangxu to the 20 th , 1888-1894. These two sets of reports covered almost the entire period from the opening of the treaty ports in Taiwan (1861) to Taiwan's secession to Japan (1895). 
Extracting tabular data from templates
In a template where a group of documents follow the same format, the differences among the documents usually contain the most significant information. For example, in the group containing 221 monthly reports on the grain price in Fujian, the differences in the reports are only the dates and the prices. It is natural then to extract the information and turn them into tabular data. We wrote a program that produced the extracted numerical data, a portion of which is presented in Figure 11 . . Also note that when the report resumed, 6 months after the rebellion ended, the price of rice was twice of that before the rebellion. However, the price dropped significantly immediately after the first harvest (although did not go back to the pre-revolt level for another two years). It is also worth noting that Zhangzhou ( ) and Quanzhou ( ), two Fujian prefectures that had always relied heavily on rice imported from Taiwan 14 , actually saw the prices of their rice rose after the Taiwan rice harvest. This might be because these two prefectures received rice shipments from other regions during the war to keep their prices stable, but the shipment stopped after the Taiwan revolt was over on the assumption that the regular flow of rice from Taiwan would resume. However, rice from Taiwan did not arrive as anticipated, which caused the prices to rise again.
In the case of Jiansheng titles purchased Fujian (totalling 278 documents), we have also extracted the numbers purchased each month (both literate and military Jiansheng) and the total amount of silver reported to the emperors. A portion of the results is shown in Figure 13 . Dividing the total sum of each year by the number of titles purchased revealed that the official price for such a title is 108 liang ( ) silver, which matches what other studies showed 15 . The data can also be presented on a bar chart, as Figure 14 shows those between the 13 th year and the 30 th year of Daoguang (1833-1850). Note that the purchase of military Jiansheng (marked in shadow) only appeared after 1942, the year the First Opium War (1839-1842) ended. Another phenomenon is that there seems to be a seasonal pattern in the number of Jiensheng purchased, with peaks in summer (7 th month of the year) and valleys in winter (1 st month).
conclusion
With digital resources become more and more common place, it becomes imperative for researchers to use information technology to effectively explore the digital archives. Although search engines and cross-platform search tools may let the user find a large amount of material, the overwhelming quantity sometimes can become more of a nuisance than help. A major reason is because search systems often treat the returned documents as unrelated. Thus the user must examine all of the retrieved documents if he wants to know what have been found. THDL 16 , the Taiwan History Digital Library, is built on the hypothesis that historical documents are often interrelated, and that the system should help the user explore the potential relationships. Thus, we have developed a methodology that treats a query return as a sub-collection and have designed an environment in which the user can observe the collective meaning of the returned sub-collection 17 . We have also developed IT methods that discover important relationships that are hidden among the documents. Two of them, the citation relation and the templates, among 37,831 court documents of Qing, are presented here 18 . The transitivity closures of the citation relations are further captured in a concept of IE-M diagram, which vividly reveals how a historical event evolved through the correspondences between a Qing emperor and his officials. The templates show how some reports followed certain formats. In some cases, the numbers involved (such as grain prices at Fujian) can be extracted and tabulated.
Our methods demonstrate how to use information technology to explore and identify important relations among historical documents that would be hard to find otherwise. The main purposes of our tools are to discover new contexts and to provide an environment for users to explore them.
